1. Introduction
===============

The integration of nanotechnology into bioassays is having a great impact with the development of new nanostructures, nanodevices, nanomaterials or, in general, nanoparticles (NPs), such as nanoshells, nanowires, nanotubes and nanobarcodes, of a variety of shapes, sizes and composition [@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4]. These NPs, which exhibit new structural, electronic, optical and catalytic properties that are not shown by the bulk matter, are being considered as alternatives to conventional reagents, such as enzymes or organic molecules, often used in bioassays.

Many bioassays use fluorescent dyes that show relatively low signals. However, the signals obtained using fluorescent NPs are much higher than those using individual fluorescent molecules, because of the presence of a larger number of fluorescent centers in one NP. Also, for the display of receptors, NPs present a larger surface area than flat surfaces and the reactions are faster and more sensitive.

Some of the success of NPs can be ascribed to their ability to improve the features of bioassays, allowing miniaturization and speed, reducing reagent and sample consumption, and facilitating the performance of heterogeneous formats. The use of NPs therefore allows miniaturization of biosensors, development of microfluidic systems and increase in the sensitivity of bioassays.

Although the use of NPs in bioanalysis is a recent area of research, there are many publications on their use as immobilization platforms or labels for detecting numerous analytes, such as proteins and nucleic acids, using immunoassays and hybridization assays, respectively. These new reagents have opened new opportunities in several fields, such as gene-expression studies, high-throughput screening and medical diagnostics. However, a relatively high percentage of reported analytical bioassays describe only the basis of the method but lack the corresponding application to the analysis of real samples. The suitability of these assays in the presence of sample matrices has not been established, because there are still several limiting factors, such as non-specific adsorption or binding, size variation, aggregation, and lack of stability and solubility. Also, although some NPs can be ideal labels for use in multiplexed immunoassays, the inherent cross-reactivity of antibodies remains a major shortcoming.

This article presents a critical overview of the most recent developments and trends in the use of NPs for detecting individual and simultaneous target molecules using immunoassays and nucleic-acid-hybridization assays. The study includes discussion comparing limits of detection (LODs) reported for a given analyte, using different NPs and detection systems, and evaluation of the practical usefulness of these bioassays.

2. Nanoparticles and bioassays
==============================

The composition of NPs determines the compatibility and the suitability of the probes with analytes and what assays are possible. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows some of the NPs that have been more frequently described in analytical bioassays, together with the detection systems used. [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} summarizes the distribution of publications using different NPs in these bioassays. As can be seen, noble-metal NPs have been the most extensively used for this purpose. [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the number of references for each year for every kind of NP, from which it can be seen there is an exponential growth of publications that will continue after 2007. Because of the large amount of information available, we give below only a brief summary of the main features and the limitations of these NPs, together with some chosen examples of the different assay formats.Table 1Nanoparticles and detection systems commonly used in analytical bioassays**NanoparticlesDetection systems**Noble metals (Au, Ag, Pt)Photometry, Fluorimetry, Rayleigh and Raman scattering, Surface-plasmon resonance, Potentiometry, Amperometry, Conductimetry, Stripping voltammetry, Quartz-crystal microbalanceQuantum dots (QDs)Photometry, Fluorimetry, FRET[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}, Stripping voltammetry  Silica or polystyrene Dye-dopedFluorimetry, Phosphorimetry Lanthanide chelate-dopedFluorimetry, FRET[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"} Ruthenium chelate-dopedElectrogenerated chemiluminescenceCarbon nanotubesElectrochemicalDendrimersFluorimetry[^1]Figure 1Distribution and number of publications per year involving the use of different nanoparticles (NPs) in immunoassays and hybridization assays. (Period: 1995--2007; Source: Scifinder Scholar).

Noble-metal NPs, mainly gold (AuNPs), have been widely used in numerous bioassays involving optical or electrochemical detection. They exhibit bright colors due to the presence of a plasmon-absorption band that is not present in the spectrum of the bulk metal, which is a result of the resonance of the incident photon frequency with the collective excitation of the conductive electrons of the particle. This effect is termed localized surface-plasmon resonance (LSPR) and depends on the size, shape and composition of the NPs, the distance between NPs and the refractive index of the environmental medium [@bib2], [@bib3]. Another feature of these NPs is their capability to produce surface-enhanced Raman scattering (SERS) effects [@bib5]. Also, the redox properties of AuNPs have led to their widespread use as electrochemical labels in protein and nucleic-acid detection, with numerous configurations being explored [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib6]. The different and interesting properties of AuNPs have been widely explored in bioassays using a variety of detection systems, which are summarized in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. These bioassays usually utilize AuNPs as optical or electrochemical labels to detect the target molecule, using direct, competitive or sandwich formats, as described below, although, in some instances, they act only as nanoscaffolds to increase the sensitivity of the assay, as is the case for many electrochemical sensors [@bib4], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8].

Quantum dots (QDs) are inorganic semiconductor nanocrystals with interesting luminescent and electrochemical properties extensively used in numerous bioassays, as can be seen in several reviews that give a great deal of information about synthesis, properties and applications of QDs [@bib2], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14]. Briefly, these NPs show broad excitation profiles and narrow emission peaks and can emit in a range of wavelengths by changing their size and composition. Also, they lack photobleaching and have long fluorescence lifetimes. However, QDs can show blinking characteristics when they are excited with high-intensity light, which could be a limiting factor for fast-scan systems, such as flow cytometry. Other limitations are toxicity, size variation, agglomeration and non-specific binding. Surface oxidation of QDs can occur under combined exposure to aqueous/UV-light excitation, which can lead (e.g., in CdSe-based QDs) to the release of cadmium ions, so that these NPs are inadequate for in vivo applications, such as in vivo drug-delivery assays. However, they offer better imaging results than those achieved by organic dyes in cell-based or tissue-based drug studies [@bib9], [@bib13].

Capping the surface of the core QD with a protective shell of an insulating material or a wide-bandgap semiconductor can reduce the toxicity and increase the photostability of QDs [@bib9]. One of the most commonly used QDs is therefore formed by an inner semiconductor core of CdSe coated with a ZnS shell, which gives rise to the formation of nanoshells. The emission of these NPs increases with increasing thickness of the shell. The different detection systems described for bioassays using QDs are summarized in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, which shows that they are less versatile than AuNPs.

A variety of bioassays has been described with numerous configurations (see below), but their application to the analysis of real samples has been shown in some instances only. Other nanoshells have been formed by depositing a thin coating on the core of other NPs, which also show different properties from their single-component counterpart. For example, the SPR of metal nanoshells formed by depositing a metal shell around a dielectric core shifts according to the topological dimensions of core and shell [@bib2], [@bib15].

A large number of bioassays have used dye-doped silica NPs, which consist of luminescent organic or inorganic species dispersed inside a silica matrix [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19]. These NPs enable significant amplification of the analytical signal due to the numerous dye molecules inside each NP. Also, the interest in using these NPs in bioanalysis lies in the versatility of silica in synthesis and surface modification. Compared with polymer-based NPs, silica NPs show less aggregation and little leakage. Also, the silica surface favors the dispersion of the NPs in aqueous solution. For example, silica-based NPs functionalized for coupling and containing stable lanthanide chelates have been widely used in bioassays [@bib2], [@bib17], [@bib20], since they are photostable, present sharp emission spectra, wide Stokes shifts, long fluorescence lifetimes and lack inner-filter quenching. Also, the surface of these NPs can be easily modified without altering their properties significantly. These lanthanide-doped silica NPs have been usually used for the development of fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET)-based assays, in which near-infrared acceptors are used to avoid background signals. Silica NPs containing ruthenium(II) chelates, mainly tris(2,2′-bipyridyl)dichlororuthenium(II) (RuBpy), have also been used in several bioassays with fluorescence or chemiluminescence (CL) detection [@bib18], [@bib21].

Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) represent an important group of nanomaterials with attractive geometrical, electronic and chemical properties [@bib6], [@bib22]. The structure of CNTs comprises concentric cylinders, with a diameter of few nm and up to hundreds of μm in length, which have interlinked hexagonal carbon rings. In addition to favorable electronic properties, they show a large surface area and an electrocatalytic effect that have been used in constructing electrochemical biosensors [@bib6].

There are other NPs that have so far found fewer applications in bioassays. This is the case for dendrimers, which are hyperbranched, tree-like structures that have three different regions (i.e. core, branches and surface). They have been used in some bioassays as reagents by adsorbing, caging or covalently-binding active molecules, such as fluorescent dyes, inside or onto their surface [@bib9], [@bib23], [@bib24].

The use of magnetic NPs is having a great impact in bioassays for separation and preconcentration. They comprise a metal or metallic oxide core, encapsulated in an inorganic or polymeric coating that renders the NPs biocompatible and stable and that may serve as a support for biomolecules [@bib9], [@bib17], [@bib19]. Also, the development of hybrid NPs, such as magnetic-AuNPs or magnetic-QDs, which combine sample manipulation and sensitive detection, is a very promising recent field of research.

There is a clear trend towards developing multiplexed bioassays using nanobarcodes, which are based on the synthesis of particles that contain a mixture of NPs functionalized with the corresponding recognition agents. These agents can be antibodies or oligonucleotide sequences that recognize the targets of interest in protein or nucleic-acid detection, respectively [@bib25]. Two main types of nanobarcodes have been described (microsphere based and metal nanowire) ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} ). These systems show an encoded signal, which can be done internally or externally in the case of microspheres.Figure 2General scheme of microsphere-based and metal-nanowire barcodes. A,B and C correspond to different encoded microspheres. 1, 2, 3: molecular recognition elements, such as capture antibody or nucleic-acid strand. 1′, 3′: analytes. 1″-•, 2″-• and 3″-•, and 1″-•, 2″-• and 3″-• are NP-labeled antibodies or labeled complementary nucleic-acid strands.

An example of the first type uses QDs embedded into polymer or silica microbeads [@bib9]. The encapsulated QDs are present in a large distribution of different wavelengths and intensities, and each species reacts to its corresponding encoded microsphere (A, B and C). It is possible to decode the signal, thanks to the absence of spectral overlap between the coded microsphere and the signal in the presence of the analyte. This is possible because of its reaction with the labeled recognition element, after washing the medium to remove unbound labeled elements.

The second option, with external coding, involves immobilizing molecular recognition elements for different species onto the same microsphere. The signal encoding will arise from the presence of the analytes in the sample and, if applicable, their further reaction with an NP-labeled recognition element.

Metal-nanowire barcodes are synthesized by encoding sub-μm metallic nanowires, which are manufactured by electroplating inert metals, such as gold and silver, into templates and then releasing the resulting striped NPs. The particles are intrinsically encoded by the different reflectivity of adjacent metal stripes, enabling the generation of many thousands of uniquely encoded substrates [@bib26], [@bib27]. The presence of the analytes is monitored by measuring the fluorescence from the labeled molecular recognition element.

3. Bioanalytical applications
=============================

Although some recent articles still report the potential usefulness of NPs in bioanalytical applications, there are numerous bioassays already yielding very promising results. Thus, even though some limitations still require to be overcome, the immunoassays and hybridization assays that we describe below show that the implementation of nanotechnology in bioanalysis is in its youth more than its infancy.

3.1. Immunoassays
-----------------

Many immunoassays in recent years have used different NPs as labels [@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib28], and have given rise to the return of interest in metalloimmunoassays, taking into account the metallic character of most of these NPs. There is a trend to develop multiplexed assays but, so far, most of the immunoassays described only allow individual determinations, partly because of the cross-reactivity limitations of the antibodies. However, there are some recent examples that show NPs useful for simultaneous determinations, which are described below.

### 3.1.1. Individual determinations

The great number of immunoassays described using NPs has made it necessary to choose only some methods. We based this selection mainly taking into account the applicability of the assays described for a low number of analytes, such as some tumor markers and other clinical parameters, in the presence of potential interferences from the sample matrix. Although other methods have been reported, the assays selected can give an overview of the usefulness, the versatility and the applicability of NPs in immunoassays.

#### 3.1.1.1. Tumor-marker determination

Tumor markers are important targets for clinical diagnosis of cancer that are usually determined using different immunoassay technologies [@bib29]. However, only brief information about the use of nanotechnology in this interesting area appeared in that review, so that we discuss in this section the usefulness of NPs for immunochemical determination in serum samples of three of the most commonly controlled tumor markers (i.e. human prostate-specific antigen (PSA), α-fetoprotein (AFP), and carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} )).Table 2Immunoassays for tumor-marker determination in serum**Tumor markerNanoparticles (NPs)Assay formatDetection systemLimit of detection (LOD)Ref.**PSAEu(III)--chelate/polystyreneSandwichTime-resolved fluorimetry0.21 pg/ml[@bib30]Eu(III)--chelate/polystyreneSandwichTime-resolved fluorimetry0.83 pg/ml[@bib31]QDsSandwichFluorescence microscopy0.25 ng/ml[@bib32]AuSandwichSERS[a](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}1 pg/ml[@bib33]AuSandwichSurface-plasmon resonance10 ng/ml[@bib34]AuSandwichSurface-plasmon resonance0.2 ng/ml[@bib35]  AFPAg/silica Magnetic/silicaSandwichSERS[a](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}11.5 pg/ml[@bib36]FITC/silicaSandwichSSRTP[b](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}17 pg/ml[@bib37]Tb(III)-chelate/silicaSandwichTime-resolved fluorimetry0.1 ng/ml[@bib38]Au/magneticSandwichFluorimetry12 ng/ml[@bib39]AgDirectPotentiometry0.8 ng/ml[@bib40]Au/magneticDirectAmperometry or Potentiometry0.5 ng/ml[@bib41]AuSandwichAmperometry5 ng/ml[@bib42]  CEAEu(III)-chelate/silicaSandwichTime-resolved fluorimetry1.9 pg/ml[@bib43]Silica/titaniaDirectPotentiometry0.5 ng/ml[@bib44]Au/titaniaDirectAmperometry0.2 ng/ml[@bib45]Au/titaniaDirectAmperometry0.07 ng/ml[@bib46]AuDirectAmperometry0.1 ng/ml[@bib47]Magnetic/silicaDirectElectrochemical resistance0.5 ng/ml[@bib48]CoFe~2~O~4~/silicaDirectQuartz-crystal microbalance0.5 ng/ml[@bib49]AuDirectQuartz-crystal microbalance1.5 ng/ml[@bib50][^2][^3]

PSA is an intracellular glycoprotein (34 kDa) used for the diagnosis of prostate cancer, which can exist in serum as free PSA and complexed with various proteinase inhibitors, such as α-1-antichymotrypsin. Many immunoassays involving the use of NPs have been used for determination of free or total PSA. [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} shows some of the methods that have been applied to the analysis of serum samples [@bib30], [@bib31], [@bib32], [@bib33], [@bib34], [@bib35], all of them based on the use of sandwich format, in which the secondary antibody is immobilized on the NPs. The lowest LOD was obtained using polystyrene NPs containing europium(III) β-diketone chelates and time-resolved fluorimetry as the detection system to determine free [@bib30] and total [@bib31] PSA. The usefulness of QDs for total PSA detection was shown using fluorescence microscopy and a carbon substrate, in which the primary antibody-protein A complex was covalently bound [@bib32]. After reaction of the primary antibody with PSA, the substrate was exposed to the biotinylated secondary antibodies, and, finally, QD streptavidin conjugates were captured on the substrate surface by the strong biotin-streptavidin affinity.

Several methods based on the use of AuNPs and SERS [@bib33] or SPR [@bib34], [@bib35] have also been used for PSA determination, obtaining a better LOD in the first instance [@bib33]. One of the methods involving SPR measurements utilized a commercially-available biosensor [@bib34], single-domain antigen-binding fragments derived from dromedary heavy-chain antibodies (IgY), mouse monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) modified with biotin, and streptavidin conjugated to AuNPs. Although the smaller size of the IgY fragments compared to conventional antibodies allowed higher receptor densities to be obtained, the LOD of this assay was higher than that obtained using immunochromatography [@bib35], in which the primary antibody was immobilized in a thin zone of a nitrocellulose membrane.

Alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) is an oncofetal protein (70 kDa) widely used as a tumor marker for diagnosis and management of hepatocellular carcinoma. Several types of NPs have been used for the immunochemical determination of AFP in serum samples using optical [@bib36], [@bib37], [@bib38], [@bib39] and electrochemical [@bib40], [@bib41], [@bib42] detection systems ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). The lowest LOD was obtained using SERS measurements in a sandwich-type immunoassay, which involved the use of polyclonal antibody functionalized Ag/silica NP-based Raman tags and MAb-modified, silica-coated magnetic NPs [@bib36]. The magnetic NPs acted as immobilization matrix and separation tool, avoiding pre-treatment and washing steps. Also, a low LOD was obtained using silica NPs containing fluorescein isothiocyanate as luminescent label, and solid-substrate room-temperature phosphorescence as detection system [@bib37].

Several electrochemical immunosensors involving direct [@bib40], [@bib41] and sandwich [@bib42] formats have been used for the determination of AFP. The main function of NPs in these assays was to enlarge the valid electrode-surface area for immobilizing the antibodies. Thus, AgNPs were used to develop a potentiometric sensor, in which a gelatine-silver film was used to immobilize the antibody onto the surface of a platinum-disk electrode [@bib40]. Another sensor used Fe~2~O~3~/Au-magnetic NPs [@bib41], in which the antibody was covalently immobilized, and the NPs were attached to the surface of a carbon-paste electrode with the aid of a permanent magnet. AFP was directly determined by the change in current or potential before and after the immunochemical reaction. A higher LOD was obtained with an amperometric sensor using AuNPs in a sandwich format and enzyme-amplified immunoassay [@bib42].

CEA is a 180--200 kDa glycoprotein widely used in the clinical diagnosis of neoplastic diseases, such as colorectal, gastric, pancreatic, hepatic, and cervical carcinomas. The features of some immunoassays recently used for CEA determination in serum using NPs. The lowest LOD reported was obtained in a sandwich format using silica-based fluorescent europium NPs and time-resolved fluorescence measurements [@bib43].

[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} also shows several direct electrochemical immunoassays using different NPs [@bib44], [@bib45], [@bib46], [@bib47], [@bib48]. The surface of a gold electrode was modified by adsorbing the antibodies onto the surface of silica NPs, which were entrapped into a titania sol-gel composite membrane [@bib44]. Detection was based on the change in the potentiometric response before and after the immunochemical reaction.

AuNPs were utilized in developing several amperometric immunosensors for CEA determination using enzyme-amplified immunoassay [@bib45], [@bib46], [@bib47]. Two of these sensors were prepared with titania NP/AuNP-bilayer films as the immobilization matrix on an Au electrode [@bib45], [@bib46], while the other was developed using AuNPs and a DNA-modified Au electrode for immobilizing the antibodies [@bib47].

A direct flow-injection electrochemical method used epoxysilane-modified core-shell magnetic Fe~3~O~4~/silica NPs, which act as carriers for the antibodies and as electrode linkers [@bib48]. The detection principle was based on the difference between resistances measured before and after the formation of the immunocomplex.

Quartz-crystal microbalance (QCB) immunosensors were developed for direct CEA determination, immobilizing magnetic CoFe~2~O~4~/silica composite NPs [@bib49] or AuNPs [@bib50] on the crystal surface. CEA antibodies were attached to the NPs, obtaining a frequency change in the presence of the analyte. The LODs obtained with these sensors were not very different from those reported for the sensors described above.

#### 3.1.1.2. Other individual determinations

[Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} shows some immunoassays proposed for the determination of hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg) in serum samples [@bib43], [@bib51], [@bib52], [@bib53], [@bib54]. The sandwich assay based on the use of time-resolved fluorimetry and europium(III) chelate-doped silica NPs has the lowest LOD [@bib43]. Another sandwich assay, with photometric detection, was developed by immobilizing one of the two antibodies on magnetic Fe~3~O~4~/AuNPs, which allowed separation of the immunocomplex using a magnetic field [@bib51]. Similar LODs were obtained using direct potentiometric and amperometric immunosensors [@bib52], [@bib53], [@bib54], based on using AuNPs attached to a platinum or a gold electrode and coating the antibodies on the NPs.Table 3Immunoassay methods for hepatitis B surface antigen (HBAg) and interleukin-6 (IL-6) determination in serum samples using NPs**AnalyteNPsAssay formatDetection systemLimit of detection (LOD)Ref.**HBAgEu(III)-chelate/silicaSandwichTime-resolved fluorimetry23 pg/ml[@bib43]Au/magneticSandwichPhotometry--[@bib51]AuDirectPotentiometry1.3 ng/ml[@bib52]AuDirectPotentiometry15 ng/ml[@bib53]Amperometry5 ng/mlAuDirectAmperometry0.2 ng/ml[@bib54]  IL-6AuSandwichChemiluminescence0.5 pg/ml[@bib55]AuDirectConductivity10 pg/ml[@bib56]AuDirectAmperometry1 ng/ml[@bib57]

Interleukin-6 (IL-6) is a pleiotropic cytokine implicated in the pathogenesis of inflammatory processes, such as rheumatoid arthritis, psoriasis and cardiovascular disease. [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} shows very low LODs for the immunochemical determination of IL-6 in serum using AuNPs [@bib55], [@bib56], [@bib57]. One of these methods was a sandwich assay with CL detection, in which the NPs were coated on the wells of microtiter plates to increase the loading capability for immobilizing the primary antibodies [@bib55]. The other two assays involved developing electrochemical immunosensors with enzyme amplification for the direct determination of IL-6 by immobilizing enzyme-labeled IL-6 antibody onto the electrode by using composite membranes that contained the NPs [@bib56], [@bib57].

Some new immunoassays involving NPs have used human immunoglobulin G (IgG) as an analyte model, and showed their practical usefulness in the analysis of serum samples. For example, CdTe nanocrystals and dextran-Fe~3~O~4~ magnetic NPs were used in a fluorimetric sandwich assay, in which the primary antibody was immobilized on the magnetic NPs, which acted as a solid support, and the secondary antibody was attached to the surface of the CdTe nanocrystals via electrostatic interaction [@bib58].

Another sandwich assay involved the catalytic precipitation of silver on the surface of Au NPs, which were used as the labels of the secondary antibodies [@bib59], followed by the oxidation of the silver metal and the catalytic effect of silver ions on the CL reaction of luminol.

Silver enhancement was also used in electrochemical stripping detection of silver [@bib60], but the LOD obtained was about 200-fold higher than that using CL detection.

QDs were recently used in capillary electrophoresis immunoassay for the direct determination of IgM in serum [@bib61]. The method involved the conjugation of QDs with the antibody and the electrophoretic separation of the immunocomplex from the free antibody. QDs acted as fluorescent labels and as mobility modifiers of both the free antibody and the complex.

### 3.1.2. Multiplexed determinations

Different approaches have been reported for simultaneous determinations using multiplexing technologies, which combine the advantages of NPs with those of microarray and microfluidics. [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} shows some of these methods, which are briefly described below [@bib5], [@bib26], [@bib62], [@bib63], [@bib64], [@bib65], [@bib66], [@bib67], [@bib68], [@bib69], [@bib70]. As can be seen, only a few methods have been applied to the analysis of real samples [@bib68], [@bib69], [@bib70], because they are mainly concerned with development of new methodologies. Some improvements may still be required to avoid technical or selectivity problems.Table 4Simultaneous multiplexed immunoassays using nanoparticles (NPs)**NPsAnalytesAssay formatDetection systemSamplesRef.**QDsBacteriaSandwichFluorimetry--[@bib62]QDsToxinsSandwichFluorimetry--[@bib63]QDsProteinsSandwichFluorimetry--[@bib64]QDsProteinsSandwichStripping voltammetry--[@bib65]Dye-doped silicaBacteriaDirectFRET--[@bib67]Au-AgProteinsSandwichSERS--[@bib5]Magnetic nanoshellProteinsSandwichFluorimetry--[@bib66]Magnetic nanowiresBiowarfare agent simulantsSandwichFluorimetry--[@bib26]MagneticAllergensSandwichMagnetophoretic velocitiesSerum[@bib68]Magnetic silicaTumor markersDirectPotentiometrySerum[@bib69]MagneticProteinsDirectMass spectrometryPlasma[@bib70]

Two types of QDs with different emission wavelengths were used as fluorescent labels in a sandwich immunoassay for the simultaneous detection of two species of food-borne pathogenic bacteria, *Escherichia coli* and *Salmonella typhimurium* [@bib62]. Target bacteria were separated from samples by using specific antibody-coated magnetic beads, and each QD type was labeled to the corresponding secondary antibody to obtain the tracers, which were attached to the bead-cell complexes.

A similar multiplexed sandwich immunoassay used QD-antibody conjugates for the simultaneous detection of cholera toxin, ricin, shiga-like toxin and staphylococcal enterotoxin B [@bib63]. In this case, primary antibodies against all four toxins were adsorbed on the wells of 96-well plates, exposed to a mixture of all four toxins, and, after reaction with the tracers, the toxins were detected by measuring the fluorescence of the different QDs.

Multicolor QD-encoded polystyrene microspheres with two different antibodies, anti-human IgG and anti-rabbit IgG, have been used in a microfluidic on-chip device to detect fluorimetrically the corresponding antigens using a sandwich format [@bib64].

The electrochemical properties of QDs were used in an immunoassay for the simultaneous determination of β~2~-microglobulin, IgG, bovine serum albumin and C-reactive protein, using four different QDs (ZnS, CdS, PbS and CuS), which yielded different voltammetric peaks [@bib65]. The sandwich immunoassay used antibody-modified magnetic beads, which bound to the corresponding antigens, and used the corresponding QD-labeled secondary antibodies. Finally, the QDs were dissolved and the corresponding heavy metal quantified using stripping voltammetry.

The multiplexed direct monitoring of bacterial pathogens has used multicolored FRET silica NPs [@bib67]. The NPs were synthesized by varying the ratio of three tandem dyes co-encapsulated into the NPs, so that they emitted unique colors upon excitation with a single wavelength. The NPs were conjugated to MAbs specific for *E. coli*, *S. typhimurium* and *Staphylococcus aureus*, and then incubated with the bacteria for their simultaneous detection.

Raman-reporter-labeled NPs were prepared using Au, Ag and Au-Ag NPs labeled with thiophenol, 4,4'-bipyridine and p-aminothiophenol, and used in a sandwich format for the simultaneous determination of mouse and human IgGs as protein models [@bib5].

A simultaneous sandwich immunoassay for three model proteins (human, rabbit and mouse IgGs) used magnetic Co:Nd:Fe~2~O~3~/luminescent Eu:Gd~2~O~3~ core/shell NPs as a carrier [@bib66]. The magnetic properties allowed their manipulation by an external magnetic field in the separation and washing steps in the assay, and the luminescent properties allowed the internal calibration of the detection system. The NPs were functionalized with the capture antibodies, while the secondary antibodies were labeled with different organic dyes.

Magnetic nanowires were used as multiplexed immunoassay platforms in a suspended format for the biowarfare-agent simulants (i.e. *Bacillus globigii* spores, RNA MS2 bacteriophage and ovalbumin) [@bib26]. These simulants were chosen to reflect the variation in target sizes, ranging from large bacterial spores to small protein molecules. In addition to gold and silver, the nanowires contained nickel, which enabled the NPs to be manipulated by using magnetic fields. Antibody-conjugated nanowires were added to the antigen sample, incubated with a secondary reporter biotin-labeled antibody solution and, finally, with streptavidin-AlexaFluor647 fluorescent solution.

Two types of house-dust mites, *Dermatophagoides farinae* and *Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus*, were used as model allergens to develop a magnetophoretic immunoassay of allergen-specific IgE using enhanced magnetic field gradient [@bib68]. Polystyrene microbeads were conjugated with each mite, followed by incubation with serum samples. The mixture was then reacted with magnetic NP-conjugated anti-human IgE using the sandwich format. The magnetophoretic velocities of the microbeads were measured in a microchannel under an applied magnetic field and the averaged velocity was correlated with the concentration of allergen-specific IgE in serum.

A multiple direct immunoassay was used for the simultaneous determination of four tumor markers (AFP, CEA, carcinoma antigen 125 and breast-cancer antigen 15-3) in serum samples using an electrochemical microfluidic device with magnetic control [@bib69]. Each analyte was determined in a working electrode that contained the corresponding antibody immobilized on the surface of magnetic NiFe~2~O~4~/silica NPs.

Immunoassay and mass spectrometry were combined for multiple-antigen screening and characterization of antigen variants [@bib70]. Antibody-conjugated magnetic NPs simultaneously preconcentrated and isolated targeted antigens from human plasma. Comparative protein profiling of patients with gastric cancer and healthy individuals showed differential protein-expression levels associated with the disease.

3.2. Nucleic acids
------------------

This section describes some of the most recent methods for the individual and multiplex detection of nucleic acids, mainly DNA, using NPs. These methods are hybridization assays, which allow the identification of one or several target-gene sequences by a DNA probe that forms a double-stranded hybrid with its complementary nucleic acid with high efficiency and selectivity.

### 3.2.1. Individual detection

The use of NPs for the electrochemical detection of DNA has been widely reported in several reviews [@bib6], [@bib8]. Also, a recent review gave an overview of colorimetric biosensors based on DNA-NP conjugates [@bib71].

[Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"} summarizes some homogeneous [@bib72], [@bib73], [@bib74] and heterogeneous [@bib75], [@bib76], [@bib77], [@bib78], [@bib79] DNA hybridization assays, involving the use of AuNPs, including the different detection systems used and the corresponding LODs obtained. As can be seen, the best LODs reported involve the use of light-scattering [@bib72], [@bib73] and CL [@bib75] detection.Table 5DNA hybridization assays using nanoparticles (NPs)**NPsDetection systemLimit of detection (LOD)Ref.**AuLight scattering0.1 pM[@bib72]10 fM[@bib73]AuFluorescence quenching of a rhodamine derivative2 nM[@bib74]AuChemiluminescence0.1 pM[@bib75]AuOptical scanner0.1 μM[@bib76]AuSurface-plasmon resonance4.8 pM[@bib77]AuQuartz-crystal microbalance1 pM[@bib78]AuElectrochemical0.1 nM[@bib79]AgFluorimetry50 nM[@bib80]PtElectrochemical1 nM[@bib81]Tb-chelate silicaFRET[a](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}0.1 pM[@bib82]Ru-chelate silicaElectrogenerated chemiluminescence0.1 pM[@bib83]Quantum dots (QDs)FRET[a](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}--[@bib84]Quantum dots (QDs)FRET[a](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}--[@bib85]Quantum dots (QDs)Fluorimetry--[@bib87][^4]

The most sensitive light-scattering method [@bib73] utilized DNA-functionalized magnetic particle probes that acted as scavengers for target DNA and were collected via a magnetic field. Once the DNA targets were isolated from the sample, they were sandwiched via hybridization with AuNPs modified with DNA complementary to a different target. AuNPs were dispersed in solution by dehybridization and silver was deposited on the surface of the AuNPs, which gave rise to the particle growth, increasing their scattering efficiency that was monitored as a function of time and correlated with target concentration.

The CL assay [@bib75] relied on the hybridization of target DNA with the AuNP-labeled oligonucleotide probe, followed by the release of ${AuCl}_{4}^{-}$ from the AuNPs anchored on the DNA hybrids using aqua regia, and the catalytic effect of ${AuCl}_{4}^{-}$ on the luminol-hydrogen peroxide reaction.

In addition to AuNPs, other DNA hybridization assays have used NPs with silver [@bib80], platinum [@bib81] and silica containing terbium [@bib82] or ruthenium chelates [@bib83].

The potential usefulness of QDs in hybridization assays involving FRET and using QDs as donors and a fluorescent organic dye as acceptor has been also reported [@bib84], [@bib85], [@bib86].

In one of these assays [@bib84], nucleic-acid-functionalized QDs were hybridized with the complementary Texas-Red functionalized nucleic acid. However, recovery of the fluorescence was only partial, and that was attributed to the non-specific adsorption of the dye onto the QDs.

FRET, with the energy transfer pair QDs-Cy5, was also applied to study the stability and the composition of polymeric DNA nanocomplexes and their intracellular fate for gene delivery [@bib85].

Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) is a widely used nucleic acid-based technique for direct visualization of microorganisms. Although organic dyes are commonly used to obtain DNA probes, QDs have a better photostability, which was shown for FISH in *E. coli* [@bib87].

A microfluidic device for the detection of microbial cells (*Giardia lamblia*), through dual staining of RNA hybridization, used FISH and a QD-labeled immunofluorescence assay (IFA) [@bib88]. Cy3 was selected as the fluorescent dye for FISH, and combined with QDs for IFA to minimize possible signal interference between IFA and FISH.

Hybridization probes using QDs and FRET were also used for preliminary screening of small-interfering RNA (siRNA) sequences in mammalian cells [@bib86]. In this case, a single-stranded siRNA was conjugated with QDs and Cy5-mRNA was used as a hybridization sample. The FRET signal was observed only when there was high accessibility between an antisense siRNA and a sense mRNA, and did not appear in the case of mismatch siRNAs.

### 3.2.2. Multiplexed detection

A useful application of NPs is the simultaneous detection of multiple DNA sequences using hybridization assays and microfluidic or microarray systems. These approaches are important in different areas, such as gene-expression profiling, detection of single-nucleotide polymorphism and diagnosis of common infectious diseases. Although several limitations, such as cross-reactivity and non-specific binding, have hindered the development of these determinations, [Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"} shows some interesting assays, which are briefly described below.Table 6Multiplexed detection of DNA sequences using nanoparticles (NPs)**NPsDetection systemSamplesRef.**Quantum dots (QDs)Fluorimetry--[@bib89]Quantum dots (QDs)FluorimetryAnthrax[@bib90]Quantum dots (QDs)FRET--[@bib91]Quantum dots (QDs)Stripping voltammetryBCRA 1 breast-cancer gene[@bib92]Carbon nanotubes (CNTs)Constant-current chronopotentiometryBCRA 1 breast-cancer gene[@bib22]Encoded nanowiresFluorescence imageGenotypes[@bib27]Encoded nanowiresFluorimetryVirus[@bib93]Au nanobarcodesLight scatteringVirus[@bib25]Fluorescence-dye nanobarcodesFluorimetryPathogens[@bib24]Quantum dot (QD)-encoded polystyrene beadsFluorimetry--[@bib94]Au-Ag NPsPhotometryAgents of sexually-transmitted diseases[@bib95]

Different nucleic acid sequences were identified in two separation-free fluorimetric methods, which involved the measurement of the samples inside a microflow channel by a confocal spectroscopic system [@bib89]. This approach minimized the time that individual analytes were exposed to the illumination region, avoiding potential photobleaching. One of these methods was based on a cross-linking system that utilized two streptavidin-conjugated QDs with distinct emission wavelengths, which were coupled to two biotinylated single-stranded DNA probes designed to hybridize at different binding sites of the same target DNA strand. The other method utilized only one type of streptavidin-conjugate QD and two single-stranded DNA probes, one biotinylated and the other conjugated to the organic fluorophore Oregon Green 488. The two probes were first mixed with a single-stranded target to form sandwich structures in solution, and QDs were added at the last step to capture the biotinylated sandwich structures, forming QD-sandwich nanoassemblies. In this instance, QDs acted as both fluorescent tags and nanoscaffolds that captured multiple fluorescently-labeled hybridization products, resulting in amplified target signals.

Multicolor oligonucleotide-functionalized QDs were used for genetic analysis for anthrax pathogenicity through simultaneous detection of multiple relevant sequences [@bib90]. Discernible sequence-specific spectral codings were generated, obtaining combinatorial self-assembly of the nanoprobes in the presence of various target sequences via independent hybridization reactions.

The potential for simultaneous detection of DNA sequences by hybridization, based on FRET between two QD donors and two acceptor fluorophore (Cy3 and Alexa647)-labeled oligonucleotides, has also been studied [@bib91]. Each QD-fluorophore FRET pair utilized a DNA sequence, using ethidium bromide as an intercalating dye to minimize non-specific adsorption.

Three encoding QDs (zinc sulfide, cadmium sulfide and lead sulfide) were used to differentiate the signals of three DNA targets in connection with a sandwich DNA hybridization assay and stripping-voltammetric measurements of the heavy-metal dissolution products [@bib92]. The method was applied to the simultaneous detection of three DNA sequences related to the BCRA1 breast-cancer gene in a single sample using magnetic beads bearing the corresponding oligonucleotide probes.

The detection of nucleic-acid sequences related to the BRCA1 breast-cancer gene used CNT-modified electrodes for improving enzyme-based electrochemical detection of DNA hybridization [@bib22]. Phenolic products of alkaline phosphatase strongly accumulate onto CNT-modified electrodes to allow detection of extremely low levels of the target DNA. Constant-current chronopotentiometry was used for detecting the α-naphthol product of the enzymatic reaction.

Nanobarcode particle technology was applied to multiplexed single-nucleotide polymorphism genotyping using encoded metallic nanowires [@bib27]. Numerous genotypes were determined from multiplex PCR products from 20 genomic DNA samples.

Encoded nanowires were also used for multiplexed detection of DNA using a molecular beacon format assay [@bib93]. The conjugation of several encoded nanowires to different oligonucleotide sequences allowed the detection of five viral pathogens (i.e. hepatitis A, hepatitis C, West Nile, human immunodeficiency and severe acute respiratory syndrome).

The biobarcode approach also detected multiple oligonucleotide targets simultaneously by using oligonucleotide sequences associated with hepatitis B virus surface-antigen gene, variola virus, Ebola virus and human immunodeficiency virus as model systems [@bib25]. The detection was carried out using four sets of Au-NP probes loaded with barcode DNA sequences specific to a given target. Magnetic-microparticle probes were also used, being functionalized with oligonucleotides that were complementary to a nucleotide region within the target of interest and different from the region recognized by the NP probes. The assay used a microarray format in which the DNA targets were captured in solution by a sandwich process involving the AuNP and magnetic-microparticle probes, which were isolated with a magnetic field. The DNA strands were identified by using scanometric detection of the scattered light from the spots.

Dendrimer-like DNA-based, fluorescence-intensity-coded nanobarcodes, containing two oligonucleotides labeled with Alexa Fluor or BODIPY, were used for multiplexed DNA detection [@bib24]. These nanobarcodes detected the DNA of four pathogens (*Bacillus anthracis*, *Francisella tularensis*, Ebola virus and SARS coronavirus) using fluorescence microscopy, dot blotting and flow cytometry.

Flow cytometry was also applied to multiplexed hybridization DNA analysis using carboxyl-functionalized polystyrene beads encoded with two types of QD [@bib94].

A DNA microarray method was used for the simultaneous detection in clinical samples of *Ureaplasma urealyticum* and *Chlamydia trachomatis*, two common agents of sexually transmitted diseases, such as non-gonococcal urethritis [@bib95]. The method combined chip technology, gold label, silver strain and multiplex asymmetrical PCR, and showed a sensitivity two orders of magnitude higher than that based on the conventional PCR.

Multiplexed FISH using QD-labeled oligonucleotide probes and imaging analysis was applied to multiplex detection of messenger RNA targets [@bib96], [@bib97]. The assays were carried out by labeling streptavidin-conjugated QDs to biotinylated oligonucleotide probes, using biocytin to reduce the multiple sites of streptavidin on the QD core, which gave rise to oligonucleotide cross-linking [@bib97]. These assays were applied to samples with acute leukemia and follicular lymphoma [@bib96] and to histological studies [@bib97].

Two oligonucleotide microarray methods for micro RNA expression analysis used QDs or AuNPs [@bib98]. One was based on measuring the fluorescence of QDs labeled with streptavidin bound to RNA. The method was used to profile 11 RNAs from the leaf and the root of rice seedlings. The other method involved colorimetric detection using AuNPs and silver enhancement, which avoided the high cost of detection equipment for the fluorescent method and reached a similar LOD.

4. Conclusions
==============

The first conclusion that we can draw from this review is that nanotechnology is opening up numerous, attractive possibilities in bioanalysis in developing new approaches for diagnosis of cancer and other diseases, proteomics, genomics, drug-development and other screening assays with simultaneous, high-throughput measurements. There is no doubt that many theoretical and technical problems have to be solved, such as chemical-surface modifications of NPs to improve the selectivity of the bioassays, but NPs have a promising future in bioanalysis.

The success of NPs in routine bioassays will depend on how they compare with conventional assays in terms of sensitivity, selectivity, simplicity, reliability and applicability. So far, of the different NPs utilized in bioassays, AuNPs are the most versatile and extensively studied, followed by QDs, whereas it seems that lanthanide-doped NPs have the best LODs. The success of AuNPs in bioassays can be ascribed to their special photophysical properties, which include SPR and enhanced light scattering, together with easy synthesis in a wide range of sizes and shapes, facile surface conjugation to a variety of chemical and biomolecular ligands, desirable biocompatibility and high chemical photostability. Some of these properties also justify AuNPs being the most extensively NPs used so far in applications of electrochemical biosensors.

Although many of the assays described for individual analyte detection have shown their usefulness by their application to the analysis of real samples, the practical application of several multiplexed bioassays, mainly immunoassays, has not been shown, and is a basic requirement for the wholesale implementation of these assays. In this context, biobarcoding technology with nanowires or QDs is a very promising approach.
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[^1]: FRET: Fluorescence resonance energy transfer.

[^2]: SERS: Surface-enhanced Raman scattering.

[^3]: SSRTP: Solid substrate room temperature phosphorimetry.

[^4]: FRET: Fluorescence resonance energy transfer.
